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This is a great way to allow all children to experience competition in a fun environment whilst competing with their peers. 
 They will also have the opportunity to see if they can become partnership champions! 

TEAM SHEET  

The resource pack has been designed to
support teachers, TA's, apprentices  &

lunchtime supervisors  to run the year 1 &  2
multi skill competition

 https://kssp.co.uk/events/virtual-competition/

SCORE SHEET  
&  



The competition provides several opportunities for students to develop their personal skills through
various leadership opportunities.  Where possible try and allocate at least one of the roles below, if not all
to pupils during the competition. 

STUDENT LEADERSHIP
OPPORTUNITIES  

ACTIVITY ORGANISER  OFFICIAL  MOTIVATOR

Organises the equipment
 Sets up the station using
the resource card / video
Helps put equipment away 

Keeps count of the score
and records the result 
Ensures the team is
completing the activity 
 correctly  

Encourages their team
during the activity 
Ensure their team mates
are positive to each other
Congratulates the team at
the end!

CAN YOU ASK STUDENTS  TO DEMONSTRATE SOME OF THE
SCHOOL GAMES VALUES DURING THE COMPETITION?   



1) If possible show the children the video of the activities prior to the

competition (https://kssp.co.uk/events/virtual-competition/)

2) Decide how many stations you can set up in your allocated space. 

3) Check you have the correct equipment available in school.  KSSP can 

loan equipment to schools if necessary.

4) Ensure you have a scoresheet for each team (alternatively write scores

 on the whiteboard)  and cards printed for each station. 

5) Allocate children into teams of 10 and complete the team sheet .

1) Set up the equipment - please ensure you follow the measurements .

2) Sit children in their allocated teams of 10 pupils.

3) Demonstrate the stations to ensure all pupils understand what to do.

4) Allocate students leadership roles, as minimum you will need an official

per team to keep the scores.  

5) If time allows, allow children  a short practice at each station.

6) Stations are timed for 3 minutes.  Record result from each station. 

7) Add each teams total score - use the best score from each station, only

use the  3 scored stations  in your total (not the fun ones).

8) Congratulate children on their performance and reward stickers. 

After the event  
1) Send the team results to KSSP via the survey link on our website.

2) Pass the score sheets onto the PE Lead to keep for evidence. 

TEACHER GUIDE -
YEAR 1 & 2 MULTI SKILLS

What to do before the event  

Enter results at via the link on
our website 

https://kssp.co.uk/events/virtu
al-competition/

Equipment required for
scored stations  

 x2 Bean Bags
x2 Hoops  

x1 Ball 
x1 Batton
x6 Cones

 

x8 cones 
x3 Bean Bags 

x1 Hoop  
x1 Ball 

x5 Spots/Markers 
All teams will need a clip board and
pen to record their teams scores  

Equipment required for
fun stations  What to do during the event  



YEAR 1&2 MULTI
SKILLS SET UP 

Bunny Hop
Challenge   

Bean Bag
Challenge 

Set Up 1 
Scored Stations 

Set Up 2 (Fun Stations)

Batton
Exchange  

Throw and
Catch  

Ball Boy Challenge    Football Pass   

You can duplicate each station on set up 2  to allow for less standing around and more activity! 

Ball Boy Challenge    

Bunny Hop Challenge   

Football Pass   

YEAR 1&2 MULTI SKILLS 



Place 2 hoops, opposite each other,
10m apart. 
5 players stand behind each hoop.
One team has the bean bag to start. 
The player with the bean bag runs to
the other hoop and places the bean
bag in it. 
A new player picks up the bean bag
and runs to the other hoop and places
the bean bag in it.     
The team gets 3 minutes to score as
many points as they can. 

Scored Station
1 point is scored each time the player
places the bean bag into the hoop   

Bean bag
challenge  

10m10m

YEAR 1&2 MULTI SKILLS 



Lay 4 button cones on the floor to
make a line. Lay another 4 cones
opposite, 2m away.  
Split the group in half. 5 players stand
behind each row of cones, in a line.
Players throw the ball over the
barrier/cones to the person in front of
them. 
The player who threw the ball goes to
the back of their line. 
The team gets 3 minutes to score as
many points as they can.  

throw & Catch    

Scored Station
Points are scored each time a player

successfully catches the ball  

2m
2m

YEAR 1&2 MULTI SKILLS 



Lay 6 cones on the floor 1m apart.
Split the group in half, 5 start on each
side.   
Player runs with the baton in a zig zag
pattern through the cones.  
 They pass the baton to the person in
the line opposite them, then join the
back of the line.    
The team gets 3 minutes to score as
many points as they can.  

BATON
EXCHANGE     

Scored Station
1 point is scored every time the baton

is passed to the next person 

1m

YEAR 1&2 MULTI SKILLS 



Lay 4 cones, 1m apart. Place a bean bag on
the 2nd, 3rd and 4th cone. Place a hoop to
the side of the 1st cone. 
Team stands behind the 1st cone.  The first
person has to run out to collect the 1st bean
bag and run back and place it in the hoop.
They then have to collect the 2nd bean bag
and place in the hoop.  This is repeated for
the 3rd bean bag.  
Once all 3 bean bags are collected the next
player goes and has to place them on each
cone, one at a time.   

Ball boy
challenge     

Fun Station
  One point is scored each time a player

moves all 3 bean bags in/out of the hoop 
  

Top Tip
Set up this station

twice, to allow the 
 group to get more

activity

1m

YEAR 1&2 MULTI SKILLS 



Fun Station
The team gets one point per successful

pass 
     

FootBall Pass    

1m

Lay 4 button cones on the floor to make
a line. Lay another 4 cones opposite, 1m
away.  Ensure there is a gap in the
middle.
Split the group in half. 5 players stand
behind each row of cones, in a line.
Players kick the ball to the player
opposite. 
The player who kicked the ball goes to
the back of their line. 
How many points can be scored in 3
minutes.   

YEAR 1&2 MULTI SKILLS 



Teams will have 4 spots in a zig zag pattern
0.5m apart  
Players will jump two footed from spot to spot.  
 When they get to the end cone they run back
to their team.  
The next player must only go once their team
mate is back (high 5 if you can!) 
How many points can each team score in 3
minutes.  

    If children find it too difficult to jump they can
    leap from spot to spot.
    

Fun Station
The team scores one point every time

they complete all 4 spots  
     

Bunny hop slalom    

Top Tip
Set up this station

twice, to allow the 
 group to get more

activity

0.5m

0.5m

0.5m

YEAR 1&2 MULTI SKILLS 


